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me in the arrangement of the ques
tions to be propounded ?" Here we 
found a difficulty at once. He said, 
“ In my judgment you should subm't 
the case to C. Robinson, Q.C., and 
Hon. Edward Blake, who will give 
you such legal advice as you could 
aafely act upon.” We found a diffiDaim y «V V u ;ou. " c 1UUUU » Mill!- / n . , ... v, ■
culty as Mr. Blake was across the ' * ^ 2«*
ocean. I left Mr. Rose, and went to Ji her. o( the adIjoi-u.i. _______ t ed General Conference legally coueti

From the Toronto Globe. )
SECOND DAT.
Thursday, August 30.

The Conference resuftied its sitting 
at nine o’clock. There was a consider
ably increased attendance of delegates.
After devotional exercises, the minutes .
of the preceding session were read snd |.perienced any difficulty in answering 
......«..-...I I the question 1 put to him to consult

see what other way out of the diffi
culty I could find which would be 
satisfactory to my own mind. I may 
say that I told Mr. Rose that if he ex

confirmed.
Memorials in favor <-f the Union 

were presented from the Goderich, 
Peterboro', Lindsay, Owen Sound, 
and Bracebridge Districts. A memo.

(uestion 1 put to him to consult 
Mr. Robinson. He found no difficulty, 
as in his judgment the answers were 
so palpable that no lawyer could take 
exception to them. I beg to call upon

rial from forty two widows of deceased Secretary to read the questions
ministers was present by R«v. 8. J. 
Hunter. These claimants on the 
Superannuation Fund prayed that 
due consideration be given to the loss 
likely to accure to them.

A memorial from Nova Scotia set 
forth that the restrictive rules as 
found on pages 35 of the Discipline of 
the Methodist Church of Canada 
should form a part of the constitution 
of the United Church ; that there 
should be secured to the Annual Con
ferences the right and privilege at pre
sent possessed by the Annual Confer 
ences of the Methodist Church of 
Canada, including the veto power, 
and that the exercise of the veto power 
should apply to the articles of the con
stitution of the United Church as 
possessed by the first General Confer
ence.

The Secretary laid on the table as 
supplementing Basis of Union, a tabu 
lated statement of notes of Quarterly 
Meetings and alterations in Basis of 
Union.

TIIE PRESIDENTS ADDRESS.

The President, rising, then said—I 
think it will be appropriate for me at 
this stage to make a few remarks in 
connection with the matter as it now 
stands. The discussions in the differ
ent Annual Conferences, and the dis 
eussions in the public press-jndical 
a good many points upon whiSk diffiV 
cullies seemed to arise. In some of 
the Annual Conferences expressions 
were given very strongly in regard to 
the legal difficulties arising, and the 
great danger of proceeding at all in 
our present course. I felt myself 
under an obligation to this Conference 
to put myself in the very best position 
I could to answer any question of a 
legal character that might arise. I 
therefore addressed a list of questions 
—Air rather, first of all, l thought it 
right, as Mr. J. E. Rose, Q.C., a ris
ing barrister, had been communicated 
with on the subject of the legality of 
our action, to go and converse with 
him in order to ascertain what course 
ought to be pursued by me, as Presi
dent of the Conference, to obtain such 
information as I th juglit the Confer
ence would be likely to require. After 
a very long conversation, in which we 
went over theaction of the Conference, 
he said he was surprised at the cor
rectness of the action of the different 
Conferences, and except upon one 
point he could not see that there could 
be any question raised as to the 
legality of action, and that was as to 
what he called exceeding tho inetruc- 
ions of the General Conference on the 
subject of the General Superinten- 
deney. I said to him what I am here 
to say, simply not to discuss or de
bate that the committee of the 
Methodist Church of Canada did not 
receive instructions. You will not 
accept that I know—(several voices

“No, no”)—and I tell you, how
ever. exactly what 1 said, so that you 
wiil know what occured between us. I 
said wo received no instructions, and 
1 then gave Mr. Rose a history of the 
resolution and of the vote. I said the 
resolutions took up what was called 
the constitutional question, because 
there was a pressure to know whether 
the Conference would accept a Gen
eral Siiperiutendency or nut. The 
* onfervnee did accept the General 
!*iiip rinteinfency. provided that it did 
n’t interfere as set fort li in the res >- 
hiMon. | said it was not given to the 
Com nitteu as an instruction ; it was 
*"n;>!y doin' iu answer to an earnest 
desire on the part of certain members 
of the Conferences to know what the 
Conference was willing to do on that 
questi ci on which it was most sensi
tive. We discussed the matter for a 
long time. Mr. Rose took pretty 
8tt iu ground at first, hut modified it 
as we went along, and finally he be
came silent, but whether I convinced 
h; h or not I don’t know. At all 
events, he said it amounted tv nothing. 
A< the General Conference had to act 
in the vase, it was for them to decide, 
and could prove no impediment what- 
ever- They could decide what in 
their judgment was corr?ct in regard 
to the cas-, I said to him, “ What 
would you do F He said, “ My idea 
is thaï you would be wise to submit 
the matter to two of the beet counsel 
Ui ^Urio." I said, “ Will you aid

and Mr. Rose s opinion.
Dr. Sutherland then reed the follow

ing legal opinion, obtained from Mr. 
Rose :

To Her S V Rice, D. D., ami Roe. A. 
Sutherland, D L)„ Toronto:

*• (iesiLKMKS,—I have the honor to sc- 
knowle.lge the • receipt of your favor of the 
votli July iiist. submitting to me tor my 
opinion certain questions relating to 
the Union of the Methodist Churches. From 
your letter of instructions and the conversa
tions that I have had with the Venerable 
President, I assume as a fact that it is not 
the intention ot tile Church immediately to 

I act up n the agre meu^of Union which you 
I mav enter into otherwise than to meet in a 
' general Conference or assembly of the unite 1 
j bodies, and there to settle upon the rules of 
! of order and discipline, or in other words to 

provitle a résoluti n suspending the Union,
! because it may be, as above indicat'd that 
| all that you had done and will do wi I be 
I perfectly consummated without legislation. 

The legislation sought for will be necessary 
as a matter of expediency, ami to make clear 

' and indisputable all titles to the Church 
| property, hirst, 1 think that the General 
j Conference of the united Church mav as writ 

eleet a chairman or President pro tern., and 
may proceed to elect a General Super nteud- 
ent who shall discharge the duties of the 
office as provide! tor by the constitution, 
postponing the changes which are provided 
by su b agree lient until opportunity is hail 
to apply to the Legislature of the province 
and of tue Dominion for confirmation of tli ; 

j agreement. I advise, therefore, iu answer to 
' e first question, that it will he perfectly 

/or. the Genera! Conference s>1kt j 
united Church to meet and proceed with the 
detail» of the Union scheme and form a dis
cipline for the united Church. I tlii .k you 

l must a-sume that every ib>ng th it bar been 
done up to the present by the bodies prop ising 
to enter into the Uuion has been legally dene,

, and a ting upon that assumption yon will 
proceed as it all foruls p-ovide<l by the con
stitutions of the various Chun bee had been 

! "utly obs rved, as such indeed may be the 
fact. Second, l think that after proceeding 
thus far you may pass a resolution that inch 

j legislative sanction be asked for from the 
I Legislatures of the several provinces and of 

the Dominion as you may be advised by 
1 counsel learned iu the law shall bo essential 

for the purpose of validating your actions 
confirming your agreement, and vesting tile 
property of the contracting parlies in the 
nuited Church So objection can be made 
as to such action so long as the President is 

j not called upru to act in performance of any 
' duties of the otfije until after legislation has 
j been obtained. In a word, repeating aome- 
: what what 1 liavt stated b, fore, I would ad- 
j vise that the General Conference meet iu 
] Belleville as provided; that upon the action 
j of the General Cooferenc being in confirma- 
! tion of the st-'p» eo far taken towards Uuion 
! you then proceed to bol l u united Conference ; 
that at till- Ulited Conference you formulate 
a constitution for the government of the 
Church, and nominate your officers te carry
out that coust'*utiou, apply to the various 
Legislatures for the necessary legislation,and 
it may he convenient to name a day upon 
which the machinery of the united Church 
shall he put in motion, fixing such day at 
a date bevond the time u cessary for obtain 
ing the proposed legislation, say the 1st ot 
June, 1884, or such other date as may seem 
to you convenient, making due allowance for 
the length o’, the session at Ottawa. As a 
matter of extra precaution, it might be well 
to B'lj mm the Gentrsl Conference of the 
present Methodist Church at the call of the 
chair to consider an) matters an! pass any 
resolutions that counsel, upon consideration, 
may tuink necessary .”

Rev. Dr. Williams said that he had 
a legal document in his pocket which 
gave a different opinion altogether 
from the one read. It was Mr. Be
lli une's opinion on tho case.

Mr. J. T. Moore rose to • point of 
order. No document could be referred 
to unless it hsd tiret been tsbled.

The Secretary thought the docu
ment should be tabled and the instruc
tions given to Mr. Bethune as well.

Tiie Conference then adjourned.

the Methodist Church of Canada, the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, the Primi
tive Methodist, and the Bible Christian 
Church.*. Is there any legal ground for 
denying that any or atÜaueh changes are 
constitutional changes demanding a three 
fourths majority tote in the General 
Conference, accoiding to the provisions

" No.
urn-

egally constitute 
themselves members of the proposed 
united Conference, or must they be elect
ed by the District Meetings and Annual 
C inferences which in the Mcthod'St 
Church of Canada appoint delegatee to 
the General Conferences ot is it the ac
ceptance of the Basis of Union by the ma
jority of the Quarterly Meetings and 
Annual Conferences equivalent to a legal 
election to the united Conference? If so, 
what is the tearing of, the fact that the 
London Conference liejected the Basis 
upon the case? (3) Does the provision 
of the Basis relating to the General 
Superintendent so meet restricitive rules 
of the Methodist Episcopal C hurch touch
ing Episcopacy, as to make it impossible 
for any party in that Church to 
retain possession of the Church and other

election in each Annual District Meeting 
proceeding the General Conference. (See 
part 3, chapter 1, section 1, eubsu tion 4). 
Of course, if the General Conference can. 
under the phrase •‘constitutional changes, " 
consummate the Union, I suppose it must 
also have the (rower to alter the part of 
the Di cipline just referred to, and so 
could constitute the members of the 
General Conference members of the pro
posed Conference. I do not think that 
theOeneeal Conference could make the 
change referred to so as to go into opera- j 
tion «xcept under subsection 12 of the 
chapter and section just referred to. In 
answer to the third question I have to 
say that I think hot. In answer to the 
fourth question I hare to say that I think.1_i » ‘V - n ■

importance twelve months ago, it is 
manifold so now, because it had gone 
through successful stages of develop
ment, and had been carefully consid
ered and exhaustively discussed. The 
laity had pronounced their verdict 
with a concensus of opinion amount
ing to virtual unanimity, and even 
ministers by a very large majority had 
endorsed the same movement. They 
had now reached the final stage, 
where it remained to be seen whether 
a very small minority in the Church 
was to be sufficient to olock the great
est connexional measure that had ever 
come before them for consideration, 
and which had been endorsed by -— ----------- -that if the Basis fails as to any of the larger majority of laity and ministers 

Churches it necessarily fails as to the than any question in the [>ast. With 
whole. It is liasr-d entirely on the union of regard to the movement, as toits ori

gin, he might say as the school boy 
did to bis teacher whom he had 
thrashed,*1 1 did not begin the tight." 
He did not commence the present 
movement. No one seemed to know

all the Churches. In answer to the fifth 
question, 1 have to say that I think the 
Genesml Conference may reject the Basis 
of Union if it thinks fit to do so. I think 
I have already answered the sixth qnes-
livn’ "“A1 lu*^ /urt^er B<ltl that in i ,t» origin,it seemed to spring up apon- 

mpossible the ateem eef legislation sam honing the I Uneous, it ^ u> bti U,Led about
claim and Union the dlaaenlial portion of the people !
— 1 now constituting the Methodist..v- vvrrariluU llg tnC MCtlKWllSt (’hutch

properties? (4) la case one or more of CMpda might remain under the present 
of the Churches proposing to unite should constitution and mu it. ta in possession of 
be prohibited by parent Conferences in all thw Church properties. In answer to 
England, whose consent must be obtained, the seventh question l hare to say that
can the rest of the Churches--legally beyottd doubt the General Conference has 
unite, or will not the failure of any one no power to interfere with the restrictive 
to come into the Union invalidate the; rules! referred to. In answer to the
Basis of Union which was devised by re
presentatives of all the Churches on con
dition of a general Union, and mnst not 
the Basis then be submitted to the next 
ensuing Annual Conferences? ^5) Does 
the action of Quarterly Meetings and 
Annual Conferences, or the terms of the 
resolution of the last General Confer n .'e 
to give effect to the Union—see Journal 
ol Con erunce ( age 232—bind the Gcinral 
Conference to consummate Union, or is 
the Conference free to reject the Basis, 
especially in view of the fact that the 
Committee on Union exceeded the limi
tation embodied in the resolution found 
un page 240, section 2, ot the Journal of 
Conference? (6) In case of illegality 
in any of the points above indicated, 
what would the effect be upon the titles 
of property involved if dissentients chose 
to appeal to courts of law ? (7j lias
the General tJoyfetflûuewytMier tadtMuray 
with the restrictive rules, Noe. 1, 2, 3 and 
4, page 28 of the Book of Discipline ? 
(8) It the term constitutional change be 
not covered by the Discipline, does Basis 
require an unanimous vote ?

MR. BETH VNl’u .ANSWERS.

In answer to the first question. I have 
to say that assuming the pnqioK-d Union 
to Ire a constitutional change within the 
meaning of tiie Book of Discipline of the 
Methodist Church ot Canada, 1 think that 
there is no manner of doubt that the Union 
cannot be consummated unless it has 
secured or shall secure a majority of 
tbree-lourths of the members of the 
General Conference, as set forth iu part 
3, chapter I, section 1, sahsection 11. 1 |
entertain the gravest doubt whether the 
proposed Union is a constitutional change j 
within the meaning of the subsection 
just referred to. 1 hare considered the 
casus in the 5ili and titli volume of the 1 
old series ol the Upper Canada Queen's 
Bench Reports, iu wtiich the question as i 
tv thj Union of the then Methodist 
Churches of Upper Canada was considered. ; 
Chief Justice sir John Kohinsuu and Mr. j 
Justice Sherwood seemed to think that ! 
the two Methodist bodies could unite in 

| doing away with Episcopacy, as a dis- j 
S tinctive feature of the then Episcopal 
! Methodist Church, but Sir James Macauiey 
dissented from that view, and 1 think j 

i that the current of modern decision ac- '
I cords with li is view ol the law. Except 

for the funds belonging to the various 
Churches proposing to unite and their 
Church properties courts ol justice would 
nut interfere with the Union, but it is now 
settled that where there are these funds 
and Church properties courts will inter
fere ami protect and dissentient lrom the 

, Union m the enjoyment w! Ins ligut to 
S have the trusts upon which the funds and 
I properties a.c held carried out. 1 think 
1 it very probable that if an attempt he 

marie to consummate the Union of the 
Churches referred to before legislation 
sanctioning it till) liven obtained, the 
toaits of justice tnay be compelled, if 

1 applied to uy any member of any of the 
j Churches who may lie affected pecuniarily 
| to any extent by the proposed Union, to 

restrain its consummation The Courts 
, appealed to will iif that event, I think, 

look, at the m itte^ as one r,f contract, 
and will enquire 'whether under the 
phrase •• Constitutional ( hangi *, it was 
intended, tor instaure, to allow three- 
fourlhs of tiie members of the General 
Conference to effect Union with the 
H unan Catholic Church or the Presby
terian Church , the construction of the 
whole Discipline points only to such 
changes as might be thought advisable 
within the Meihodsst Church, but not to 
the extinction of the then existing Meth
odist Church. I mention this that it 
may not be assumed that 1 tiiink that 
the Union can be consummated by the 
majority referred to. In answer to the 
second question, I have to nay that unless

eighth quest ion, I think so.
y (Signed) James Bethink.

August 28, 1883.
It teas moved and seconded that 

these documents be printed. The 
motion carried by GO votes against ol.

Th# Basis of Union was taken as

Dr. Sutherland said he had 
from the very exhaustive and 

ing discussion which had gone 
.ug last year in Conference, so

cial weemblies, and the press, it 
would scarcely be necessary to go over 
the ground again and reiterate argu
ment*'with which every one was fa 
«ilia» There appeared, however, a 
very general desire among the breth
ren whj» did not see exactly as did sup- 
portek-Yvf the Basis of Union, that the 
whole thing should be gone over 
again. An observation or two would 
be in place in regard to the assemb
ling of this Conference. As that hail 
been a matter somewhat questioned 
the point was submitted to legal coun
sel some time before the meeting of 
the Annual Conferences. The opin
ion given was most decided and [ios 
itive that there was an inherent right 
in the constitution of all deliberative 
bodies to adjourn their sessions and 
meet again at any time and place they 
might decide. The manner in which 
the Basis had been submitted to the 
Quarterly Meetings had been ques
tioned, but after all it came to be a 
simple question of yes or no—tho de 
claration that if they were willing to 
accept the Basis with certain modifi
cations was equal to rejecting it. He 
did not regard the resolution pivised 
at the Hamilton Conference as an in
struction to the Union Committee— 
first, because it was not passed as an 
instruction, and second, because when 
passed there was no Union Committee 
to whom to give instructions, and 
there was no intimation given that it 
was an instruction to a Committee to j Canada conceded less than the others.

sis was virried by a constitutional 
majority they would have pr ice in 
the Church so.long as suu and iu-hwi 
endure, and that the minister would 
get all he needed and the layman all 
he wanted. The Church was never 
more qiiiet than during the just, tune 
years and yet no one complained of 
the Irek of supervision. No one had 
a right to couiplan of an infringement 
of his rights. The Church had, 
moreover, been carried on most econo
mically, more*soindeed than it would 
be in the future. In regard to the 
General Superintendeucy, lie looked 
upon the expression as found in the 
journals, as one of principle rat'.er 
than a simple instruction as to what 
committee should do. Although the 
committee had not been fi rmed it 
could bè given as an instruction *n 
committee when called into < x atenee. 
There were serious utniasi ms m I he Ba
sis >f Union. He was feaU that lbe 
tendency of public sentiment w is in 
favor of Union, but at the sm e mm» 
he heard that the trend of public in- 
ion was in favor of skepticism. W lien 
allusion was made to uiiamniiiy of 
sentiment he wanted to know «lure 
it was to he found ; there were at 
least 90 quarterly Meeting* which had 
ni-t voterl for the Bisis, ami in smile 
of those which voted in favomf it the 

must be dealt with" in , majorities were trifling, and the nine- 
The next conclusion V included some of the Icrgtst of the 

Quarterly Boards, and tin *e liiri.ish-

n the papers, it got into Conferences, 
resolutions were formulated, anu al
most before they were aware of it, 
they were met with ttiis movement in 
favor of Methodist Union. The con
clusion he arrived at in regard to it 
was that, having assumed such pro
portions, it 
some way.
which he reached was that the ques 
tion had assumed such a shape before 
the Christian public to day, that the 
Methodist Church of Canada—strong 
as she is—couid not afford to take an 
unfriendly attitude toward it. The 
duty of the Toronto Committee was 
not to formulate a constitution of dis
cipline for the future Church, but 
simply to agree upon a basis on winch 
a discipline might be formulated in 
the future. That would be a suffici
ent answer to those who complained 
that certain matters were omitted 
from the Basis. It was complained 
that the restrictive rules were not in 
the Basis, and argued that therefore 
they were not to appear in the con 
stitution of the Church of the future. 
Who gave those persons authority to 
make sucli unqualified statements 1 
"flint matter was not overlooked by 
the Joint Committee, fur Professor 
Burwash called attention to it, and 
the reason why they were m t taken 
up was because the Committee was 
not called together to consider detail* 
but to agree on general principles, and 
it was taken for granted that the re
strictive rules would not be omitted. 
Four Churches were entering the 
Union, and it was manifest that the 
Church of the future could not pro
ceed along the lines of discipline of 
any one of the contracting bodies. 
These bodies were almost identical 
in principle, and it would be difficult 
to justify their continued separation. 
Every one was looking at the matter 
with a critical eye, arid very good rea
sons would be required to justify their 
separation. The important question ( 
was whether the compromises made 
touched the essentials of the polity 
of any Church, and thus became a 
matter of principle. All the Churches 
conceded something in the I nion 
movement, and excepting the Bible ! 
Christian, the Methodist Church of

AFTERNOON SITTING.
In the afternoon session, on 

m >tion it was decided that the case 
presented to Mr. Jas Bethune, Q. C., 
and his opinion thereon, be read. Tue 
case and opinion were read as fol
lows : —

1st. In the Bssis of Union the follow
ing amongst other changes are made in 
the govieriimeut of the Methodist Church 
of CsnMi : —(First) The authorization 
of th * General Superintendent to open 
the Annual Conference ami preside dur
ing the first day of its session, and after
wards alternately with the President
elected by the Annual Conference, and to I the discipline be altered expressly, I do 
ordain ministers and jointly sign the 1 nut see how the members ol the adjourned 
ordination parchments. (Second) The General Conference can constitute them- 
compoeition of the Annual Conference, selves members of the proposed General 
by the introduction of equal lay repre- Conference, because 1 nnderstand that 
•entatlon, and (Third) th# provision for the Discipline provides in clear and ex 
merging the Methodist Church vf < Goads plicit terms tor the vonstituiivu ef the 
In • prop-rod «ailed Church oomporod of membership of the General Conforsnce L/ eptuioo. If thé queati in was of great

be appointed. It was not an instruc
tion, but an expression of the prefer
ence of Conference at that time without 
declaring that they would not modify 
their judgmentif they might see reason 
to do so. When the Committee mét in 
Toronto the understanding arrived at 
was that they would endeavor to se
cure that point in the Basis, if possi
ble, an l if found impossible that they 
should be left free to use their judg
ment as to how far they should make 
concessions. When that decision was 
reached in Union Committee it was 
chiefly on the ground that anything 
less than was conceded in regard to 
General Superintendency would cer 
tardy imperil the property held by 
the Methodist Episcopal Church. 
That Church met them on very broad 
and br t -erly ground, and said in ef
fect that they were prepared to meet 
them as far as they ceuld go with a 
le/al safety, and they could not be 
asked to go fuither. The Methodist 
Church was now entering on an era 
fraught with great importauce, not 
only to them as a Church, but to the 
whole cause of Christianity in the Do
minion, and perhaps to some extent 
throughout the world. It must not 
be foigotten that the decision reached 
will have effect prejudicially or other
wise on tile efforts for the unification 
of the Churches on the earth. That 
was shown plainly by the utterances 
of the public press, both secular and 
religious, on this continent and the 
old world. A remarkable feature in 
connection with the movement was 
that ail the journals with one excep
tion pronounced most positively to be 
in favor of the Union scheme, and ex- 

t prewed the earnest hope that it would - | Le carried lo a successful issue. That 
indicated clearly current ot puo.ic

leg a large pi "pm ’ uni ui nu ans for 
carrying forward work. He found 
that 4111 minister* voted fur the llasis 
mid ‘-'.">1 against. Taking the number 

, of effective ministers at ltllô, there 
! were liliil who did not vote at all, anil 
( those added to the "Jo 1 give ÛS4 who 
1 either voted against Bas s m dl l not 
j vote W livre then was unanimity?

There was no doubt much power in 
| Union, and he had labored hard to 
ruach what was called com mon gr mid. 
They had a good deal of trouble in 

] reaching common ground in 1873, hot 
’ they did reach it The ink on the 
i compact was hardly dry before some 
j persons commenced to pull the Church 
! government to pieces, and declared it 

was a rope of sand. If Union was 
carried there would be no difficulty 

, iu St. Catherines over it. Tuey were 
1 at peace, and those who were loud of 
I circulating fly sheets should keep them 
1 out of that district. lie had b en 
attacked for having stater I that the 
restrictive rules had been left out 
iutentionaily, but the S.civi.uj n*<i 

1 admitted they were so left out, because 
it was not the intention of the com
mittee to formnlate a discipline. In 

i forming a Basis it was important 
to limit the power of the law makers.

I He was askei! to join the Union with
out the power ot the law maker* being 
limited, but he never would place ab
solute power in the hands of any one, 
not even in Queen or Parliament. 
Ho thought Conference would not 
make such change in the Church gov
ernment as to abandon four of six re
strictive rules. He was not prepaied 
to leave it to any majority to say what _ 
he should believe and how he should 
worship God. The constitution of 
the Church did not empower Confer
ence to acccept the Basis of Union 
without those, restrictive rules lasing 
inserted. Ttiey never contemplated 
they would reach a position where 
those rules would be ubanduiied.If Union were consummated, it would i 

doubtless be followed by a graud re- ! ^ h®11 th® Churches went into I nion
vival. They could not now draw back 
but must press forward, and they 
could not go before the Christian pub
lic of the world and admit that they 
had missed the grandest opportunity 
ever offered to heal the breach- s and 
concentrate their energies to promote 
Christianity. The speaker concluded 
by moving his motion iu favor of 
Union, which appeared in yesterday’s 
report.

Rev. Dr. Ryekinan seconded the 
motion.

R'.'W Dr. Williams moved iriameiid- 
inent :

“ That we hall wilh great satisfaction ami 
pleasure the '-eudviicy aud desire ol Un- 
several Methodist Churches of this country 
to form one organic body if a lia-is r an lie 
found that will earn a majority of the miu- 
islers and mini Inis of said Churches. In 
relation to the H.i-is of Union now preset.i- 
crl to this Conference, we- exprès, uur cep 
regret that it contains ccitain provisions 
irhu.ii we cannot see our way clear lo ac
cept. and in ad t liou lo these wc fear that 
c.rtain complications iu relation lo al iea-l 
one of the Churches proposing to un le 
make it extremely hazardous to rio-is ,.u 
mate the Union until funher inforui-s ion 
has been obtaiued a- to the r-iteet ui me ac
tion of the parent "roily uf said Church to 
England upon lilies to pri-pcity involved. 
Willi ix-}*ret to. Gcuciai .’stqreriittemleri 
rv, we 'le- ,aie out wriingne-s to accept it 
harmony with lire principle laid down br 
the General Conference in .lie amen intent 
to tiie rcpoit of tue Union Committee, will, 
the naderstaiithngfiii'thcrmore, that the re
strictive rule- shad nut tie onnted from 
tile i US.i 1 Ut.oil of he united r.tiurr h, lirai 
grave legal questions shall h settled prior 
to the consummation ol the l moil, and 
that the principle of the amendment above 
referie i Vu alfe mg u.- inner.,. >ap.,... 
teurlcnev shall be adopt-rl, we heartu* ex- 1 
press oar r.ad.ue,, t-, en'eriu*u U.oeuwi.n 
oliiur Meth'»di't bodies al a, early a dale as 
may lie pr« t., » hr-."

He supposed that as soon as th# Ba- I

with the British Conference in IA'13 
these rules were maintained. In 1847, 
after the reconstruction, those rules 
were there, lu 1B73, when a new 
Basis was formed, the rub s were 
there as park of ife ami then they sure 
not funning u Discipline, but laying 
down a Basin. The C'otifereiico sh mid 
adopt a resolution that the restrictive 
rules should be inserted in the con
stitution. "i'ncre was something after 
al! in the matter of the General Sipet- 
inteiideiicy, tor it meant self govern 
ment under the direction of a General 
Conference, a privilege whi;h othvr 
bodies had not enjoyed, and, th-re- 
f'ire, could riot surrender.

J’ne R ;v. U in Williams, in s c nd- 
in the amendment, said the resolution 
fully met his views. He «as a Union 
man ; In- had b en a I nion man under
other c r i n • If the I ni n of
187 t was right tins w is wrong, if the 
Union "f 18 >.'! was right toat of H74 
was vroii-g. In 1874 they < • ar.y de. 
fined the rights and privilege* ut the 
Annual Coiifeieiices ; all those
had been left undefined. In the hew 
Bisis those strictures introduced into 
the Basis of 1*71 had been r, moved. 
As to tli - intro luctioii of the General 
Superintendent')' into the Annua: <è»u- 
f ere nee, the integrity-of Annual Con
ferences was a principle worth con
tending for. H:s position in respect 
to Union had n > reference to the tide 
of feeing. It msltyred not ...,g to 
him what tin trend of pUu.c. let ling 
was, the all important question was »» 
to whst was light

Rev. J. Id Gundy wa* pleased with 
the fact that the points of l Himi 
assailed had been so minute. Dr. AVil- 
ltams great p ,uit was the omiesron of 

( Gontut ul ou JtA puj/r-y.
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